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The n-width of a compact set K in a finite or infinite dimensional Banach 
space B is defined after Kolmogorov [4,7] as 
d,(K, B) = inf sup dist(x, L), 
r,diml.<n XEK 
where 
dist(x, M) = ;‘$ ]]x -Y]]~. 
The computation of asymptotics of these characteristics for concrete classes 
of compacta and Banach spaces of smooth and holomorphic functions was 
one of the central problems of the theory of approximation for the last two 
decades. However, except for Hilbert spaces, it seems there is no information 
on the structure of the set Y”n of those n-dimensional subspaces in B which 
give the minimal value of the function 
6,(K; L) = sup dist(x, L.), 
XEK 
dim L = n. 
Karlovitz [2, 31 and Ismagilov and Mityagin (see [ 1, Theorem 1.21) give 
the complete description of the set in the case of an ellipsoid in a Hilbert 
space. Melkman and Micchelli [5] showed that spline subspaces are optimal 
in Sobolev spaces W; (one variable). 
In this note we extend the Ismagilov-Mityagin analysis (p = 2) to the case 
of p-ellipsoids 
for any p, 1 <p < co. Assume that {u~}?=~, N< co, is a strictly decreasing 
sequence of positive scalars. 
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It is well known [6 1 that in the above case 
f&M, I,> = a, 7 n>O 
SO 
pR= (L,dimL=n16,(8;L)=a,}. 
If we let {e,tly,o be the coordinate vectors for 1,” and H, = sp (eit;:d, then it 
is easy to see that H, is an optimal subspace of dimension n. However, small 
perturbations of the subspaces also yield optimal subspaces. Below we give a 
precise description of these perturbations. 
For the remainder of this paper, fix n < N ,< co. To simplify notation, it is 
to be understood that 1, = 19. 
Set 
P=]xEI,:go l$‘q, l,<p<co 
= 
I 
xEI,:sup 2 ,<l ) 
II I 
p=o3. 
i 
Let (ei ty=, and (e; I:=“=, be the coordinate vectors for f, and I,, respectively, 
where l/p + l/q = 1. For each n, with 1 < n < N, 
H,=sP{eitiGn-r H”= (XEZ,:Xi=O,O~i~n), 
W,=vk$t,,.-, H,f=(yEzq:yi=O,O~i~nt. 
On HA, define 
III WIII, = [ f’ (4 -ml wilq”” l<q<co 
i=O 
= suP ailWil q=a3. 
O<i<n- I 
On HT, define 
lIlYIll*= [ f (a”, - a;>1 yip 1 “I7 l<q<oo i=n+l 
= a, sup IY*l q=co. 
i>ntl 
Since (u,J~=,is trictly decreasing, it is easy to see that ()I . I()r and )(I . (II2 are 
norms on the spaces H; and Hz, respectively. For 1 <p < 00, we have 
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THEOREM. Let L be a subspace of l,, dim = n. L is an optimal subspace 
if and only if L = graph(S), where S: H, + H” is a linear operator with 
lllS’~lll~ G III AlIz VY E H,t . 
Prooj We give all the details in the case 1 <p < co and then some 
comments to adjust this proof to the cases p = 1 or co. Suppose L is an 
optimal subspace of dimension n. Then 
rnt; dist(x, L) = a,. (1) 
Let Q: 1, + 1JL be the canonical surjection. V x E I,, , 
BY (1). 
II QxlllDlt Qa, T VxEg. 
Define A: 1, + 1, by Ae, = a,e,, 0 < i < N. Thus B = A(B), where B is the 
unit ball in lp. Consider QA : lp -+ lplL 
II QA II = ;yg II QA41yr. = “,;g II Q~II,,L G an. 
Hence 
IV ‘Q’ II = II QA II < a,. 
Furthermore, A’ IL. l=A’Q’ implies llA’Ir~<an. 
Next, we assert that LI n HA = (01. If not, then exists some z E Li ~7 HL 
with ((z(Jq = 1. By (2), JjA’z]14 < a,,. But ZE H;, so IIA’zlls>a,,-, since 
A’z = JJfz,’ a,zie,f. Thus a, > a,-, > a,,, a contradiction. 
Now let P,,: L’--+ HT-, be the coordinate-wise projection. L’ n HA = (O} 
implies that P, and R,: HA -+ 1,/L’ are l-l. Since HA and 1,/L’ are finite 
dimensional, R, is an isomorphism. Hence 1, = L’@ 1,/L’. Using this fact, 
it is easy to show that P, is also onto. 
For each y E Hi-,, let Ty = P;‘y -4’. Since P, is a bijection and P; ‘y = 
y + Ty, LL = { y + Ty: y E Hi-, 1. Now 11 A’ llLl (I <a,, implies that 
llA’~+A’~~ll~~a,llr+ TYII, VyE Hi-, 
by the decomposition of L’. So for each y E Hi_ 1 
IIA’Y + A’SII,” G aill y + TYIIZ. (3) 
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But y and Ty are disjointly supported and the subspaces HI, and Hz-, are 
invariant under A. hence 
IIA’YII: + IIA’TYII,~ = IIA’Y + A’TYII: < 411 YII; + aill TYII: (4) 
IIA’TYII: - 4jll TYII: < 4 ~11: - IIA’YII:: VyE Hi-,. 
Substituting e; into (5), we have 
lIA’Te# - a9,II Wlli < 4lleAll: - Ila,e~lI~ = 0. 
(5) 
so 
IIA’WA, G 41 WI, and ~,-111~~~11,~~,11~~~11, 
since Te,!, E HL. Thus Te; = 0. Let T = Tie. BY (5 ), 
n 
IlA’511: - 4 II Tyll: G 411~118 - ~IA’J~I:: VyEH,+. 
That is, 
n-1 n-1 
C I(A’TY),I’-Q~ C I(TY)il” 
i=O i=o 
<ai ic$+, IYil’- 5 I(A’Y)LI~ 
i=n+l 
n-1 n-1 
* 2 aYI(Ty)ilq -a: C I(TY)il” 
i=o i=O 
<ai $j IYilq- c aTl Yil’ 
i=n+l i=n+l 
n-1 
0 izo (aF-aZ)l(Ty)ilqG f (d-aT)IYiIq 
r=n+1 
* III TV IllI G IIIY Ill2 VyEH,+. (6) 
From the decomposition L’ = ( y + TJJ: y E H,f_ , }, it follows that 
K,=(x-T’x:xEH,}cL,where T’:H,+Hi.GivenanyxEH,,xand 
TX are disjointly supported. Hence dimK,=n=dimL and 
L = K, = {x - T’x: xE H,}. Setting S=-T’, we have 
L = {x + Sx: x E H,} = graph(S) with IIIS’ylll, < 111 yl& V y E Hi. 
Since the above steps are reversible, the theorem is proved. 
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In the case p = 1, we obtain the estimates of the norms as in (3~(6) by 
observing that V y E Hi- 1, 
IIA’Y +A’~YlI, G %lI Y + WI, 
os~PI~A’y+A’Ty~il~a~s~Pl~y+Ty~il I 
by the nature of the sequence {ui}rz”=, . 
In the case p = co, let {u, ,..., v,,) be a basis for L. Replace L’ by L + = 
f-)7=, Ker vi. As in the previous cases, llA’I,JI <a, and L+ nHA = {O). 
The remainder of the proof is the same as in the case 1 <p < 00. 
Remark. In the above analysis, the strict monotonicity of the sequence 
(u~)~=~ was not necessary. Let m= min(k<n: uk=ukfl = .e. =a,} and 
M=sup{k>n:u,=...=u,_,=...u,_,}. Then we have 
PROPOSITION. L is an optimal subspace ifund only ifL = graph(S) @ E, 
where E is a subspuce of H, n Hm-’ and S: H, + H”-’ is a linear operator 
with IIIS’YIII, < Ill ~111~ VY E HL-,. 
The analysis for this case is the same as in the proof of the theorem. If L 
is an optimal subspace and Q: L -+ H,,, OH”‘-’ is the coordinate-wise 
projection, set E = Ker Q. It follows that (QL)+, the coordinate projection of 
(QL)’ into HA @ HL-,, is isomorphic to HA-,. (This is an analogue of the 
statement that L’ n HA = {O) and P, is onto in the case of strict 
monotonicity-see the two paragraphs before (3).) Thus there is a linear 
operator T: H&, + HL such that (QL)’ = graph(Z). The remainder of the 
analysis parallels the arguments in the proof. 
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